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Even though the University of Montana swim team encountered disappointing losses
last weekend, there are indiyiduals from the squad that are ranked among the top
swimmers in the Region.
The University of Idaho compiles data from the overall season.

Those results

represent the top 12 positions in the region in each individual event.

The swimmer•s

best time in a dual meet during the season is compared to other swimmers in the region
to set the standings.
Head coach Fred Stetson said, ••If a swimmer finishes in first six places, she•n
be doing really good.

If she scores in the top 12, she•11 still score points for the

team."
Montana has two swimmers and a diver in the regional standings published
January 26, 1979.

Sophomore Mary Moberly has qualifying times in five events while

freshman Tracy Mclean qualified in two.

Also Stacy Turek is one of the ranked divers

in the region.
Moberly is rated fourth in 200 and seventh in 100 backstroke.

Ranked sixth and

tenth in 100 and 200 individual medley, she placed eighth in 200 breaststroke.
Mclean qualified as eighth in 50 butterfly and lOth in 50 freestyle.
Also Montana relay teams for the 200-freestyle medley and 400-medley relay
scored times which gave them ratings of sixth and seventh in the region.
In a busy weekend of competition, Montana dropped four meets to Washington
schools February l-3.
-more-
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Thursday, Montana was defeated in Ellensburg by Central Washington University,
44-87.

Mclean took first in 100-yard freestyle and 50-yard butterfly while Moberly

grabbed first in 100-yard backstroke.

Montana diver, Stacy Turek placed first in

the one-meter diving competition.
On Friday, the Grizzlies travelled to Tacoma to meet University of Puget Sound.
UPS downed UM, 71-55.
and 100 backstroke.

Moberly had three firsts in 200 individual medley, 100 butterfly,
Turek won the one, and three-meter diving while freshman Michelle

Des Rosier finished on top of the 50 freestyle competition.
Finally Montana met Washington State University and Pacific Lutheran University
on Saturday, each in a dual meet.

Washington triumphed over Montana, 84-47.

PLU was

also victorious, 70-49.
Between the two meets, Montana had 11 firsts.

"We gave a pretty decent

performance but we lacked depth against the bigger schools," said Coach Stetson.
Grizzly squad is made up of only six girls.

The

Some of their competition has as many

as 20 girls on the team.
"We're just filling those meets," Stetson added, "so the school can have hor.1e
meets next year."

Stetson is doing some extensive recruiting for next season.

The

Grizzly coach said that he has heard from prospects from all over the nation.
UM will take a break from competition this week to prepare for their final pair
of dual meets before the Regionals the following weekend.

February 16-17, the Grizzlies

will meet University of Idaho and Washington State University in Pullman.
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